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The Aquarium showcases various regions of the Pacific Ocean while offering unique
venues to host a variety of picnics concepts. These venues include the rooftop
Veranda, Pacific Visions Plaza, and the Shoreline Aquatic Park. These options all
feature a unique atmosphere with customizable menus and guest capacity for your
next event. 

Our most popular picnic location is our rooftop Veranda, which holds up to 50 guests
seated and up to 100 guests reception style. The Veranda provides one of the best
views of our city, overlooking Rainbow Harbor and the Aquatic Park lighthouse. Your
guests can enjoy the space at any time of the day, for breakfast, lunch, cocktail hour,
or dinner. The Veranda has built-in lounge seating, dining tables, and chairs. This
lounge area is perfect to celebrate birthday parties, showers, graduations, or
retirement parties or host the perfect corporate outing.

The Aquarium is now introducing our newest location for picnics, the Pacific Visions
Plaza. This space holds up to 500 guests. Located in front of the Aquarium, the plaza
features a beautiful lawn area and an elegant Earth-friendly garden with the
spectacular backdrop of the new Pacific Visions biomorphic glass building. This
event space is flexible to fit your needs, whether you are planning a picnic, cocktail
hour, or dinner. For evening events, the building features stunning lighting effects.

For bigger groups the Shoreline Aquatic Park can hold up to 1,000 guests. Located a
few steps away from the Aquarium, the Aquatic park has a breathtaking view of
downtown Long Beach along with a lighthouse! 

We offer sustainable, chef-crafted, and locally sourced menu collections. Our chef,
managers, and staff are dedicated to providing you and your guests with a fun-filled
event. Our picnic concepts all include admission to the Aquarium of the Pacific.

Picnic at the Aquarium of the Pacific
There’s no better place in the
country to enjoy the good life than
in Southern California. At the Hilton
Orange County/Costa Mesa, we’ve
distilled the essence of California
into an unforgettable hotel
experience.

Contemporary, and with an intuitive
approach to service that never feels
forced, we help guests relax in a
way that’s only possible here. From our fresh California Rim cuisine to our proximity
to the beaches, wineries, and a wealth of arts and culture, it all adds up to one thing:
A delicious slice of California life!

Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa is home to wonderful dining options, from the
casual elegance of our signature restaurant, Bristol Palms California Bistro, to the
on-the-fly, grab-and-go choices at our coffee bar, Bristol Brew. For guests who
prefer a serve yourself option, our Corner Pantry is available for your convenience.
Choose from an array of snacks, beverages and sundries any time of the day or
night.

Additionally, the Hilton Costa Mesa offers a full menu of services to enhance the
quality of your special event, whether it’s a corporate conference, a family reunion or
anything in between. From catering to audiovisual equipment, our professional
event planners are on hand to assist with any and all of your Orange County event
needs. The Hilton also supplies online tools including a Guest List Manager and
Resources to make event organizing even easier.

Book your next group at the Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa and receive bonus
Hilton Honors Points. Please contact the Sales Office and mention promo code
“Hilton Honors” for more information. 714-438-4910

The Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa
Celebrates the Essence of California

Photo by Tom Bonner
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Uniquely situated on the hills of Orange with mesmerizing views, Orange Hill
Restaurant is the ideal location for your next event. We offer a diverse range of
special event packages to suit all occasions, from weddings to baby showers,
anniversaries to birthday parties.

With sweeping views of Catalina Island, Downtown Los Angeles, Disneyland’s
magical firework show and our beautiful California coastline, enjoy the peace of
mind of having your event handled by our experienced events team. Our talented
team will provide full-service, all-inclusive, one-stop planning to ensure that your
event is designed, coordinated and executed with excellence and sophistication.

Our beautiful indoor and outdoor event spaces feature panoramic views and floor-
to-ceiling windows. Whether you are hosting a large event or a more intimate
reception, we have the perfect space for you. 

Book your complimentary tour today! 

Special Event Contact
(714) 997-1109 | orangehillcatering@srcmail.com

6410 East Chapman Avenue
Orange, CA 92869
https://www.theorangehillrestaurant.com/ 
Instagram: @orangehilleats 
Facebook: @orangehill

Orange Hill

• Birthday Parties 
• Anniversary Parties 
• Baby & Bridal Showers 
• Rehearsal Dinners 

• Weddings
• Corporate Functions
• Retirement Parties 
• Bar/Bat Mitzvahs 

• Quinceañeras 
• Fundraisers 
• Celebration of Life 
• And More!

Hard Work & Relaxation at Surf & Sand Resort
Ensure your next event is a success at Surf & Sand
Resort! Surf & Sand offers a perfect balance of work-
ing & relaxing for your meeting or event with spaces
that evoke creativity & productivity alongside the re-
sort’s peaceful ambiance & sounds of the Pacific
Ocean. With the ocean as the backdrop, Surf & Sand
offers 10,000 square feet of indoor and an additional
10,000 square feet of outdoor Laguna Beach meeting rooms and event space.
Oceanfront terraces make the ideal setting for social gatherings, flexible spaces
create intimate environments for group meetings. Additional outdoor spaces are
great for welcome cocktails with sunset views or breaks on the sand. And, of
course, in any Laguna Beach event space we can create a delicious and cus-
tomized menu based on your group’s needs, whether it’s a beachside coffee
break, simple luncheon or to celebrate the end of the day. You’ll find everything
you need from lavish accommodations, resort amenities and a stunning ocean-
front location in Laguna Beach. We look forward to working with you! 

Surf & Sand Resort Sales Team
surfsales@jcresorts.com / (855) 318-2755

Hard Work & Relaxation at 
Surf & Sand Resort
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Looking for a great place to host your next event? Newport Dunes Waterfront
Resort has emerged as one of Orange County’s best kept secrets.

The resort offers 50,000 square feet of customizable waterfront function space, a
private beach along the Back Bay and unbelievable beautiful backdrops. From
casual feet in the sand company picnics, barbeques and clam bakes to elegant
business galas, the resort offers a large variety of venues.

The Pavilions at Newport Dunes – named the top beach location in Orange
County by Coast Magazine – easily transform with tables, beachside cabanas,

Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort

twinkle lights and more, into magical
environments. With panoramic views of
the bay, the Pavilions are the perfect
location to hold the ultimate company
beach party, team-building exercise or
semi-formal cocktail hour. Watersports,
volleyball, bonfires and cornhole can
be part of the fun.

For more elegant affairs, consider the
Gazebo, with an elegant lawn area set
along the waterfront. This tranquil spot
has the same beachy endowments that
Pavilions possess, and its garden-style
gazebo in Spanish tile, enclosed lawn
and white picket fence make it even
more charming.

For parties in the hundreds, there is the
Marina Terrace, an expansive grass
area on the Marina side of the lagoon
that offers maximum flexibility and
includes plenty of room for your
fundraiser, super-sized corporate
dinner or festival, with impeccable
views of both the lagoon and harbor.

Crafted by Chef Daniel, the banquet
menus provide a variety of flexible
options, from traditional barbeque and
clam bakes, to formal plated dinners.
Nestled on a picturesque lagoon at the
entrance to the Back Bay Nature
Preserve, this 110-acre retreat offers
meeting planning services, catering,
accommodations and loads of fun at
extraordinarily affordable prices.

For more information, visit
NewportDunes.com or call (949) 729-
3800.
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A “hip” modern industrial luxury tasting lounge that is a cross
between a New York “Soho” music venue and a “Napa Valley”
tasting lounge has opened their doors in Laguna Beach’s ”The
Hive” next to the Sawdust Festival. This is not an ordinary
winery by any means. Frankly, it is like nothing else we’ve seen
in Orange County. 

Featuring a 16-foot glass garage door, skylights and a shaded
patio, McClain Cellars brings the beauty of Laguna Beach into
the tasting room. Along the bar you will find artistic wine bottles
with unique paintings on each. Each of the wines has a clever
names like, “Summer Breeze,” “Painted Dreams,” “Sacred
Love,” and “Faithful Friend” to name a few. The walls have
colorful paintings that encourage every guest to stop and gaze.
With the capacity to host up to 49 guests at once, this quaint
venue offers free parking, easy freeway access and flexible
hours. The tasting lounge is in the HIVE at 849 Laguna Canyon
Road, Laguna Beach, CA next to Kitchen in the Canyon and the
Laguna Beach Beer Company. 

Guests can have a private wine tasting, light snacks, charcuterie
& cheese boards, access to the winemaker and owners and
much more. They also offer homemade artisan popcorn
tastings, olive oils & vinegar tastings as well as wine
appreciation classes. The wine ambassadors on hand are
knowledgeable of the wines and eager to share the story of the
McClain family to their guests. 

McClain Cellars is an amazing new winery from the Santa Ynez
Valley. What makes them different from other wineries in Orange
County is where the wine is made and where is comes from. Founded by Jason &
Sofia McClain, McClain Cellars grows, harvests and makes all of their wine in the
Santa Ynez Valley. After it is bottled and ready to release, they bring all the wine to
Orange County where it is released to the public. 

Their winemaker, Dean Guzman, who spent time working for Fess Parker, is an
artist. Teamed with Jason McClain, McClain Cellars makes an amazing wine that is
truly amazing. McClain Cellars sets itself apart by combing amazing art and unique
names with wines that rate at 90 and 91 points according to Wine Enthusiast
magazine (February 2019). The truly interesting thing about these ratings is that
they are from McClain Cellars first release “Official Release” of their 2016 wines. 

A New Wine Tasting Venue in Laguna Beach!

McClain Cellars’ guest reviews are off the charts. 5 out of 5 stars on Facebook
and the same for Google. They are truly making a mark in Orange County and are
already one of the fastest growing labels in town. 

They are open seven days a week. 11 a.m. – 7 p.m., Sun – Thurs and 11 a.m. – 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday Acoustic Live music is Friday, Sat and Sunday.

Book your next private party, event or meeting at McClain Cellars.

To book a private event call Tiffany Boyer, Trisha Smith or Jason McClain at (949)
590-9980 or visit their website at www.mcclaincellars.com.
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With time and efficiency at the forefront of business
leaders’ minds, business breakfast meetings are
trending as an effective tool for teams to
brainstorm, connect and network, with the added
bonus that everyone gets back to the office for a
productive day.

Meeting for breakfast can save time, and also encourages a different type of
engagement among staff. Busy coffee shops or noisy breakfast joints aren’t
always conducive to productivity with their wait times and background
clamor. Bistango restaurant in Irvine offers an alternative, opening early for groups
that reserve the space, providing a perfectly quiet, intimate setting to hold morning
events, complete with Wi-Fi, AV capability, and amenities that are conducive to
doing business.

Food is important – that’s why you’ve moved from the boardroom to the dining
room. The expert culinary staff arranges a perfectly simple, but elevated,
continental breakfast, with coffee, tea and juice. 

Still a lunch person? Bistango has been the go-to spot for business lunches in
Irvine and Orange County for decades, and also offers private, semi-private and a
private outdoor patio space for midday meetings or parties. 

For more information on Bistango’s private breakfast or lunch meeting program,
email info@bistango.com.

Morning Meetings On-Trend
Recognized for the second year in a row as
Marriott’s Hotel of the Year for Distinctive
Premium Franchise Properties, Avenue of the
Arts Hotel, Costa Mesa continues to win awards
for their unparalleled service and non-traditional
hotel experience. Nestled in the hub of Orange
County’s City of the Arts district, Avenue of the Arts Hotel is a boutique property
just steps away from the acclaimed Segerstrom Center for the Arts and a five-
minute stroll from fashion-hub South Coast Plaza. Guests comment on the
art-inspired design, modern comfort, and world-class customer service throughout
their stay. When asked what makes this hotel special, General Manager Nick
Price says “we celebrate the very best of human expression, creating the perfect
space for you to be the very best expression of yourself.”

Silver Trumpet Restaurant and Bar, the award-winning signature restaurant at this
hotel, features a newly remodeled private dining space, the Costa Mesa Room.
Intimate and beautiful with lakeside views, it’s a great place to host relaxed
meetings or entertain small groups. That can be said both about the Costa Mesa
Room and adjoining outdoor patio space which has three new custom firepits,
lounge seating, and flat screen TVs. Perfect for enjoying SoCal’s ideal weather
while catching the latest game. 

Avenue of the Arts Costa Mesa, a Tribute Portfolio Hotel
3350 Avenue of the Arts, Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(714) 751-5100
AvenueoftheArtsHotel.com

Meet on the Avenue at 
Marriott’s Hotel of the Year
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The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar welcomes
you to explore its private dining options, perfect
for any occasion – from executive dinners and
office celebrations, to corporate meetings and
holiday gatherings. With three Southern
California locations – in Tustin, Newport Beach
and La Jolla – The Winery Restaurant & Wine
Bar delivers award-winning cuisine and custom
menus, along with private dining rooms with
amenities to host a wide range of events with
ease.

Commitment to Excellence
For the past decade, The Winery Restaurant &
Wine Bar has been focused on successfully
pairing contemporary California regional cuisine,
with a hip, vibrant, sophisticated setting, to
create a cutting-edge dining experience.
Partners JC Clow, William Lewis and Chef Yvon
Goetz have earned the title of “Restaurateurs of
the Year” for their achievements and have their
restaurants earn the title of "Restaurant of the
Year" multiple times!

A Culinary Experience
Executive Chef & Partner, Yvon Goetz, directs
a culinary team that utilizes the freshest
ingredients and products available. If you’re
looking to leave your guests talking about their
meal, our Chef and Sommelier will work
together to create a custom menu for your
special event.

Chef Goetz has worked in some of the most prestigious Michelin-starred
kitchens. In addition to working under Chef Emile Jung at the famed Michelin
3-star Le Crocodile in his hometown of Strasbourg, Chef Yvon has spent time
in England at Relais & Chateaux Chewton Glen Hotel, Hambleton Hall, and
London’s Dorchester Hotel, under Chef Anton Mosimann.

Setting You Up for Success!
A great setting can truly elevate your event! Each location of The Winery
Restaurant & Wine Bar features a large-scale temperature-controlled, state-of-
the-art wine cellar that can be toured by guests who wish to get the full Winery
Experience!

Our dining rooms offer a combination of comfortable booth and table seating
custom-designed to create the most comfortable experience. Similarly, our
private dining rooms offer a customizable experience and can also be utilized
for Chef’s tastings, corporate meetings and presentations, and multi-course
wine-paired dinners. Each restaurant is equipped with state-of-the-art audio-
visual equipment with video screens to accommodate presentations and visual
displays.

Each restaurant has been noted for its Vineyard Patio, often the setting for Wine
Maker Dinners, Beer & Cigar Dinners, and other special events. Each features
waterproof awnings and fireplaces that ensure a year-round open-air dining
experience.

The Winery Restaurant is also one of the few to feature a designated cigar patio
at its locations. Referred to as the Havana, this separate humidor patio, with
plush seating, offers an array of premium cigars for the cigar aficionado.

The Winery Restaurants – For Business or Pleasure
Make Your Next Event Memorable

Room Options & Capacity 
The Winery Restaurant TUSTIN
• Napa Room – 10-24 seated / 30 standing
reception
• Sonoma Room – 15-30 seated / 40 standing
reception
• Vineyard Patio – Up to 52 seated / 80-100
standing reception
• Chef’s Tables – Up to 22 seated guests for an
interactive dining experience

The Winery Restaurant NEWPORT BEACH
• Napa Room – 10-24 seated / 30 standing
reception
• Sonoma Room – 30-56 seated / with Bar
Lounge addition – 86 seated & 120 standing
reception
• Bar Lounge – Up to 40 guests for standing
cocktail reception
• Havana Lounge – Up to 12 seated / 20 standing
reception
• The Patio – Up to 40 seated / 55 standing
reception
• Second Floor – entire floor can accommodate
up to 126 seated guests / 175 guests for
standing cocktail reception 
The Winery Restaurant LA JOLLA
• Sonoma Room – 10-40 seated / 60 standing
reception
• The Patio – Up to 50 seated / 80 standing
reception
• The Wine Bar by The Winery – Up to 25 guests

for cocktail events / full buyout can accommodate 120 guests for standing cocktail
reception

Allow Us To Help You Plan Your Next Event
Offering the best in service and a variety of settings under one roof, The Winery
Restaurant & Wine Bar provides the perfect backdrop for any occasion. The Winery
offers a warm and passionate menu complemented by the perfect wines -- endless
possibilities and something to suit every palate.

Please feel free to contact us directly at one of the following three locations to plan
your next event.

The Winery Restaurant & Wine Bar
The District in Tustin
2647 Park Avenue
Tustin, California 92782
714-258-7600
events@thewinerytustin.com

Newport Beach Waterfront
3131 W. Coast Highway
Newport Beach, CA 92663
949-999-6622
events@thewinerynewport.com

Westfield UTC – La Jolla
4301 La Jolla Village Drive, Suite 2040
San Diego, CA 92122
858-230-7404
events@thewinerylajolla.com

For more information, visit www.thewineryrestaurants.com. 
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Orange County’s iconic Lido Theater, which celebrated its 80th anniversary
last year, can make your next corporate or private event one to remember.
The one-of-a-kind venue provides a unique setting that has been the location
of choice for many special events over the years.

Located in picturesque Newport Beach, Lido Theater is reminiscent of the
Golden Age of Hollywood, while providing a new, state-of-the projection and
sound system. The meticulously restored theater has set the stage for
everything from corporate presentations to charity fundraisers, private parties
and the annual Closing Night Gala for the Newport Beach Film Festival. 

Featuring elegant lobby chandeliers, vintage poster cases, an original
working box office, and a magnificent red velvet waterfall curtain on an
elevated stage, the Lido Theater is truly an unmatched venue for Orange
County events. The theater still features some of the original Catalina
tilework, revered at the time for its colorful hand painted beauty, and rarely
seen in Southern California today. 

Landmark Lido Theater is Picture Perfect Setting for Corporate & Private Events
The single-screen auditorium walls have stunning murals depicting underwater
ocean scenes that appear to glow from black lights illuminating the walls when
the house lights dim. The auditorium, including a balcony not seen in modern
theaters, provides seating for up to 550 guests.

The Newport Beach landmark opened in 1938 with the Bette Davis movie,
“Jezebel”. A resident of nearby Corona del Mar, Miss Davis is said to have
traveled by the site daily while the theater was being built, and requested a
sitting parlor in the ladies room, that still remains today. 

Via Lido Plaza, home to the Lido Theater, recently unveiled an enhanced
courtyard with a new fountain, lighting and outdoor seating, making it ideal for
private parties to host receptions adjacent to the theater. A new restaurant,
Fable & Spirit, will also open at the center in mid-May. 

The Lido Theater is conveniently located in Via Lido Plaza at 3459 Via Lido, off
Newport Boulevard, in Newport Beach. To book your next event at the theater,
please call (949) 723-7100 or email LidoRental@fritzduda.com.
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The newly transformed Hyatt Regency John Wayne Airport Newport Beach is the
ideal destination for groups, whether they’re locally-based or flying in from across
the country. The hotel is the latest addition to the upscale Hyatt Regency brand in
the highly coveted Newport Beach zip code, situated amongst the hustle and
bustle of the business district, John Wayne Airport and many of Southern
California’s most popular attractions.

In addition to its prime location, the hotel itself is an urban oasis for the modern
business traveler and meetings attendees, providing top-notch business services
and brand-new venues to meet the needs of virtually every group. Featuring
28,000 square feet of redesigned function space, meeting planners can choose

Luxury. Location. Rewards. 
The newly transformed Hyatt Regency John Wayne Airport Newport Beach

from an array of refined, fully-customizable boardrooms and ballrooms, including
20,000 square feet of game-changing contiguous indoor/outdoor venues, such as
the Pacific Ballroom that flows into the Monarch Pavilion and Lido Event Lawn,
perfect for a surprising range of events from exhibitions to receptions and large-
scale dinners.

Hyatt Regency John Wayne Airport Newport Beach truly has something for
everyone!

For more information please visit johnwayneairportnewportbeach.com or contact
Ivy Polgar at (949) 608-1083 or via email at ivy.polgar@hyatt.com

Crevier Classic Cars is a one of a kind Event Venue for any occasion, whether it
be for nonprofit fundraisers, corporate, weddings, receptions, luncheons,
tradeshows, and / or holiday parties, with a team who take great pride in
exceeding your expectations every time you step through our doors. There are
over 100 classic, exotic, and rare vehicles on display, providing an elegant
backdrop, an unparalleled setting for your special event.

In addition to our unique main event space, the venue offers a beautifully
decorated Ladies and Gentlemen’s Lounge that was awarded the prestigious
Calibre Award for
outstanding architectural
design. This one-of-a-kind
event venue has hosted
some of Southern
California’s top companies
and notable non-profit
organizations.  Located in
the city of Costa Mesa, the
facility is within driving
distance to many locations
around Southern California
including, the John Wayne
Airport, Newport Beach,
Laguna Beach, Huntington Beach, Irvine, Santa Ana, and Tustin.

Contact our Event Manager Irene Geithner for more Info at 949-439-4791 or 949-
419-4388. Irene has worked in the event industry for the last 25 years and is now
excited to help create amazing events at Crevier Classic Cars.

Crevier Classic Cars

1963 FERRARI 400 SUPERAMERICA
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While Orange County boasts a great selection of venues to host events both large and small, none
of them may be quite as memorable nor meaningful as Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine & Cocktails.
Located on the corner of Main Street and Jamboree in the heart of Irvine, Andrei’s warm and
welcoming atmosphere is sure to leave a lasting impression on your guests as is its commitment
to donating 100 percent of its net profits to the Andrei Foundation.

Both Andrei’s Restaurant concept and the Andrei Foundation (www.andreifoundation.com) were
established in memory of owner Natalia Ostensen’s late brother Andrei nearly a decade ago. As a
non-profit dedicated to supporting local and national programs that improve the lives of those
affected by blindness/vision impairment and other disabilities, the Andrei Foundation frequently

Andrei’s Restaurant: 
A Unique Event Space in Orange County

works with organizations such as Guide
Dogs for the Blind, Foundation Fighting
Blindness, Hoag Hospital Foundation and
the Braille Institute.

From our family to yours, we are truly
passionate about helping you plan and
execute extraordinary events for all
occasions and we love being able to give
some of that back to the community. From
our friendly and professional staff to
artfully-presented cuisine and beautiful
surroundings, Andrei’s provides the
perfect ingredients for events that are not
soon to be forgotten. From wedding,
bar/bat mitzvahs, anniversary & birthday
celebrations, baby & bridal showers,
tradeshows, corporate meetings, and
charity events, we can accommodate and
tailor the experience to your precise
needs. 

Andrei’s can host as few as ten guests or
as many as 175 seated guests and up to
300 cocktail reception guests. Semi-
private events upstairs are possible in our
Tower Room or on our relaxing terrace
complete with a citrus & herb garden and
heaters. For a truly phenomenal private
event, you may reserve our beautiful
"Great Room" event facility, or on certain
dates, the entire restaurant. In our Great
Room, you can enjoy a large private patio,
stunning onyx bar, 120” projection screen
for presentations, a podium and wireless
microphone, as well as Andrei’s signature
cuisine and bar offerings. 

Andrei’s kitchen sources ingredients from
local farms and ranches to invent dishes
that delight the senses and provide a
creative alternative to standard banquet
fare. Menu options abound, from
traditional three course menus to
sumptuous buffets and stations serving
everything from fresh seafood to custom
pastas. The bar subscribes to the same
philosophy, using only fresh juices, fruits,
herbs and liquors to develop a tantalizing
array of specialty cocktails and a wine list
that is equally thoughtful and diverse.

For event facility information and
reservations, please contact our dedicated
Events Team at (949) 387-8750 or
events@andreisrestaurant.com. 

Andrei’s is located at 2607 Main Street in
Irvine, with convenient access to the 405
and 5 Freeways. The restaurant is open
to the public Monday through Friday
11:30 a.m. to 9 p.m. and Saturdays from
11 a.m. to 9 p.m. and can be reached at
(949) 387-8887 and
www.andreisrestaurant.com. Valet and
Self-Parking are available.
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Planning an event in Orange County has never been easier, thanks to Irvine
Company®’s collection of three independent hotels and resorts, Coastal
Collection.

Meet: The Resort at Pelican Hill®, the only resort in Newport Beach to receive
Forbes Travel Guide’s prestigious Five-Star rating, along with Fashion Island
Hotel®, the fashionable side of coastal luxury in Newport Beach, and Hotel
Irvine, a lifestyle hotel.

Each of the three properties are united by premier locations and unparalleled
amenities—but set apart by the distinct lifestyles they embody. All lie within close
proximity to one another, allowing you to leverage all three to suit your needs and
create an unforgettable event. No matter which property you choose, you’re
never far from a change of pace.

The Resort at Pelican Hill
Whatever the occasion, the service and ambiance of The Resort at Pelican Hill
combine for a memorable business or social affair. The grounds at Pelican Hill®
are expansive, yet at the same time intimate, offering a variety of venues and
social spaces to gather for casual dinners and elaborately themed events—a
more enjoyable way to handle business.

From the smaller breakout areas to the Pacific Ballroom, all spaces are
exquisitely appointed giving guests a variety of options to gather in a relaxed
style. In fact, most open up to private terraces, making open-air events a breeze.

For a grand affair, the Mar Vista Ballroom and Event Lawn are the perfect pair.
Ocean views greet you with 4,196 square feet of space, along with a 5,200
square foot outdoor lawn. Guests are treated to scenes of rolling green grass and
a 180-degree vista of the Pacific Ocean.

When it comes to catering, the options available are second to none. The
culinary team’s passion for fresh ingredients, customizable menus and creative
presentations is always on full display.

Fashion Island Hotel
Fashion Island Hotel Newport Beach® is the coastal destination where business
gets done efficiently, enjoyably and fashionably, and where unforgettable
experiences are always in vogue.

Fashion Island Hotel is in the center of a Fortune 500 business district, and also
just a few steps away from Fashion Island®, Orange County’s premier outdoor
shopping, dining and entertainment destination—making it the ideal destination
for work and play.

From the moment you arrive, you’re greeted with soft ocean breezes that escort
you through the front doors into a relaxed realm of coastal hues and natural light.
The welcoming ambiance continues throughout the meeting spaces and floors
above, each offering an indoor/outdoor feel.

More than 23,000 square feet of meeting and event space is available, including
the Ballroom, the largest ballroom in Newport Beach. For a more casual
gathering, Oak Grill, Aqua Lounge and Fireside are stylishly sophisticated options
to hold private dinners, social events, and business meetings of all types.

Catering menus aren’t just an added service—they’re part of the bigger picture.
Menus are tailored for your event, and are created to truly bring a restaurant,
foodie-type experience.

Three Unique Properties, One Exceptional Collection
Hotel Irvine
Last, but certainly not least, we have Hotel Irvine, a lifestyle hotel smack dab in the
middle of Orange County’s best. With pops of color and charisma permeating through
every space, the property is an inspired abode fit for innovators and trendsetters.
At Hotel Irvine, versatility is always on full display. Every space can be customized to
your wishes, from unique requests for displays and exhibits, to movie projections or
completely off-the-wall ideas. No request is too large or too small.

Featuring over 50,000 square feet of meeting and event space, the hotel always
comes dressed to impress. Key venues like the Grand Ballroom being the largest in
South Orange County, or even The Backyard, a 10,000 square foot lawn space
perfect for an event under the sun or stars, make Hotel Irvine stand out from a sea of
ordinary.

All event sites feature a range of versatile spaces able to accommodate intimate
groups to grand celebrations. Not to mention, exceptional catering options are
available to elevate your event from ho-hum to “oh wow.”

Host your next event with Coastal Collection, where you never need to choose
luxurious over fun, social over private, or playful over sophisticated. You can rest easy
knowing every detail from your event will be well taken care of.  
www.coastalcollection.com

The Resort at Pelican Hill Fashion Island Hotel

Hotel Irvine
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The City National Grove of Anaheim offers events from 50 to 7,000 people.
Whether you’re looking for a fun & casual atmosphere, or an elegant flair, the
Grove is the perfect fit. 

Each space at the Grove has its own distinctive style. Among the possibilities: The
outdoor Palm Terrace - where the personalized marquee, towering palm trees,
and our iconic water tower are all surrounded by sophisticated lighting; In the “one-
of-a kind” City National Bank Crystal Lounge, guests can relax and mingle in this
dazzling vintage eclectic hideaway; The Gallery, our elegant lobby, is the perfect
place for your guests to greet each another amongst the art deco décor - it can
also house smaller dining and reception style events; and, The Show Room is
ideal for receptions, lunches, and dinners.  The venue is so well-designed that it
enhances any event theme and offers flexibility in all types of configurations &
styles. Contact our Special Event Sales Department, and let us start building your
customized event. Weekday Meeting Packages also available. 

Call City National Grove of Anaheim Special Events Department at (714) 712-
2774 or visit us online at www.citynationalgroveofanaheim.com.  

The Ultimate Venue - City National Grove of Anaheim!
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Founded in 1981, Orangewood Foundation is one of the leading
providers of services to foster and community youth in Orange
County. Its mission is to prepare these teens and young adults to
reach their greatest potential. Orangewood programs focus on
health & wellness, housing, life skills & employment, and education.
In October 2016, the Foundation opened The Lighthouse, a 24/7
two-year transitional housing program for survivors of sex trafficking
helping them return to a healthy and productive life. This year, the
Foundation expanded its services to youth at-risk of being trafficked
and survivors beyond The Lighthouse through Project CHOICE, a
drop-in center for youth ages 11-21 with shower, laundry, clothing,
hot meals, etc. Both Orangewood programs empower youth to take
back their power of choice, through a survivor-centered and
strength-based approach, prioritizing the health, safety, and stability
of each youth. Across all its programs, Orangewood helps almost

Being the Light in Orange County
2,000 youth each year to reach their greatest potential. For
thousands in our community, Orangewood Foundation means
“family,” “opportunity” and “hope.”

In 2018, a Great Gatsby themed gala hosted together by Kalfayan
Merjanian, LLP and Titan Health & Security Technologies, Inc.,
raised over $100,000 to help bring awareness to and support the
survivors of sex trafficking in Orange County. The event gained rave
reviews for the aerial acrobats, fine food, one-of-a-kind live auction
items, and philanthropic endeavors addressing this local issue.

This year’s Beacon of Light Ball will again be held at the Pelican Hill
Resort on June 15th to benefit Orangewood Foundation. For
inquiries, tickets and sponsorship opportunities, please visit
www.beaconoflightball.org 
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Building on more than 30
years of culinary excellence
on the Orange County
dining landscape, Prego
Mediterranean has settled
into its new home at The
District at Tustin Legacy.
Long-time supporters and
new guests have been
enjoying the lively bar area
and grand dining room at
the new location, where
Chef Ugo Allesina continues
to lead the culinary team.
With two decades of
experience at Prego, Chef
Ugo has brought back
signature items and has added new Mediterranean-focused dishes to the menu.
The kitchen continues to focus on utilizing seasonal ingredients, the best meat
and seafood, and freshly made pastas.

New Mediterranean-focused dishes include Seasonal Hummus of mushroom and
truffle, sundried tomato and roasted garlic basil, served with house-made rustic
flatbread; Golden Beet Salad with mixed baby greens, yellow beets, goat cheese
and caramelized onions tossed in a balsamic reduction; and Lobster and Shrimp
Stuffed Sole in a white wine, garlic, lemon and caper sauce.

Adding a splash of Mediterranean color to California, Prego Mediterranean
features a lively exhibition kitchen, allowing diners to view the artful chefs creating
their delicious dishes. With a capacity to seat more than 250 guests, Prego
features al fresco dining, full bar, private dining and catering services.

For more information, visit www.pregoOC.com.

An Orange County Institution

Prego owners Ruth and Tony Bedi

Anaheim Marriott launched nFuse Social Lounge, a
modern, sophisticated, interactive space adjacent to
nFuse Restaurant, Bar & Lounge, as a new venue
for private parties and events. 

The private event space features comfortable seating areas with couches and
ottomans and interactive amenities like billiards and a shuffle board table,
providing a casual, flexible space for everything from corporate events to cocktail
parties, and more, which can accommodate up to 90 people.

Anaheim Marriott is a recent recipient of Northstar Meetings Magazine’s Stella
Award for Best Food and Beverage, Far West. Our innovative catering takes your
food and beverage presentation to the next level with everything from draft beer
on tap for groups to a Nitro coffee program, Instagrammable Cocktail Menu, and
inventive buffet displays highlighting local Orange County products.

Since the hotel is adjacent to the Anaheim Convention Center, it’s a great spot for
exhibitors to host private client events during citywide shows or for Orange County
corporations and groups to meet, network, celebrate, and interact.

For additional information on reserving nFuse Social Lounge, contact Lindsey
Searight at (714) 748-2436 or Lindsey.Searight@marriott.com.

Anaheim Marriott Adds New Private Event
Venue: nFuse Social Lounge
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When you have a big important event
to plan, there are many people
counting on you to make sure it goes
off without a hitch. Whether it is
budgeting, scheduling, site selection,
acquiring necessary permits, or
coordinating transportation and
parking, BEST-VIP Chauffeured
Worldwide appreciates the care and
consideration put into getting plans
into motion. We also understand how
crucial reliable partnerships are to
the success of an event and we fulfill
our role as the premier transportation
partner each and every time. 

At BEST-VIP we pride ourselves on
exceptional service. And that’s what
has helped us become the leading
Orange County transportation
solution for Corporate Meetings,
Destination Management Companies
(DMCs) and Event Planners since 1985. We understand that the transportation
component is critical to the success of any event and you need a trusted partner
to ensure that transportation is the last thing on your attendees’ minds. We have
built a team of experienced professionals who understand that no meeting or
event is the same, so we are flexible and will customize our transportation and
service plan for each unique customer. We will work within the parameters of your
manifest and develop a plan that works with your budget while delivering the
highest level of comfort and service to your attendees.

Your Transportation Partner For Meetings And Events
Planning transportation logistics should
not be your stress to bear. For efficient
planning, you must have partners who
make the process simple and hassle-
free while understanding that every last
detail is of utmost importance. Your
chauffeur service should be punctual
and arrive early to transport your
groups. They should take your clients
to their desired destination promptly,
minding that attendees have high
expectations for the upcoming event
and will want to arrive on time. With
one call, online click, or opening of an
app, you should be able to fast-track
the ideal transfer effortlessly. All of
these traits are encompassed by
BEST-VIP and our first-class service. 

BEST-VIP has an enviable reputation
for offering best in-class transportation
and efficiency throughout Southern

California and in over 500 cities and 50 countries. We want your plans to go off
without a hitch and for your clients to experience first-hand the BEST in
chauffeured travel. As a BEST-VIP client or guest, you have the freedom to make
the most of your time and your life, whether you’re traveling for business or
leisure. It’s our top priority to be your most trusted transportation solutions partner. 

We promise to go Beyond. Transportation. and give you the BEST experience
imaginable.
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At Sapphire Catering, we work closely to help you bring your
vision to life and we view each event as an opportunity to
celebrate bringing people together and mark very special
moments in our clients’ lives.

Chef Azmin Ghahreman of Sapphire Laguna restaurant in
Laguna Beach is known for weaving a tapestry of flavors and
textures, combining the best local ingredients with global
influences derived from his extensive world experiences. He
takes inspiration from cultures around the world to create fresh
and exquisite dishes, cocktails and wine pairings consistent and
beautifully executed, complemented by unmatched service to
make your special event unforgettable.

We are invested in understanding your goals, planning every
detail, embracing your unique vision so we can execute it

Sapphire Catering
Corporate & Special Events Catering

flawlessly. We honor the trust our clients place in us, and we
value the deep relationships we’ve developed over years of
service. It is an honor to serve the community at charity
fundraisers and a pleasure to set the table for the most intimate
of dinners and gatherings.

Our success lies in our creativity, attention to detail, and
professionalism in putting together stand out parties, weddings,
corporate events, receptions, and any of your upcoming special
event needs throughout Orange County.

Let us help you plan your special occasion!

To speak with our events catering team call (949) 715-0144 or
email us at catering@sapphirellc.com. For more information visit
www.sapphirecatering.com
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To ensure the prosperous future of the meetings and hospitality industry, Meeting
Professionals International’s Orange County Chapter (“MPIOC”) is committed to
recruiting and mentoring student members studying toward the ultimate goal of a
career in the meetings industry. 

MPIOC inaugurated the Arlene Sheff Student Scholar-
ship Program this year in honor of Arlene Sheff, the first
member of our MPI Orange County Chapter over 30
years ago. Meeting planner and educator; board and ad-
visory council member; and steadfast mentor: Arlene
was an instrumental “leading lady” of the meetings
world, defining not only business excellence but also the
essential exemplar of professional leadership.

The new Arlene Sheff Student Scholarships are
awarded to student applicants who demonstrate a desire
to learn, grow and develop event skills while contributing
to the MPI Orange County Chapter’s success. Based on
merit and active participation, Arlene Sheff Scholarships
provide funds to offset student membership in Meeting
Professionals International (“MPI”) and MPIOC event registration fees.

Once awarded an Arlene Sheff Student Scholarships, awardees will learn about
association membership and event management by volunteering at least ten
hours of time across the twelve months of the term. Volunteer hours may be
spread across multiple MPIOC committees and roles and may include both on-site
event support and other behind-the-scenes committee work. 

Seeking Students to Support: MPIOC Launches Arlene Sheff Scholarships
By Donna Mulgrew, Destinations by DMC, MPIOC Communications Chair

Arlene Sheff Student Scholarships awardees receive the following:

• An Annual New or Renewing Student Membership in Meeting Professionals
International as a member of the Orange County (MPIOC) Chapter, awarded
once during the membership year.
• Complimentary Early-Bird Student Event Registration for at least three edu-
cational events and one social event during the term year. 
• Direct Engagement Opportunities and Mentorship by select committee mem-
bers to actively volunteer in multiple committees and projects as a means of en-
hancing student applied learning, building of skills, and networking.
• A Certificate of Recognition for Volunteer Service and an invitation to the Vol-
unteer VIP Reception at the close of the term.
• Letters of Recommendation, based on earned merit, for these future hospitality
industry employees.

Additionally, MPIOC recognizes the top performing student chapter member with
the “Shining Star Student Award” annually at the MPIOC Annual Awards and In-
stallation Gala in June.

For more information, please contact MPIOC’s Vice President of Membership
Mark Stewart, VP of Business Development & Corporate Sales for Cli-Worldwide
Transportation (mark@cli-worldwide.com or (949) 581-7531, x504) and visit
http://bit.ly/SheffScholarship.

MPIOC’s 200-plus Orange County area members wield than $358 million in buy-
ing power: To learn more about joining or advertising with our organization, visit
www.MPIOC.com. 

MPI Orange County Chapter
founding member Arlene
Sheff
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The Ocean Institute offers dynamic indoor and outdoor spaces for events of all
sizes. In addition, guests can enjoy a unique voyage on one of the cruise ships or
set sail aboard a historical tall ship. The Samueli Conference Center can be
turned into an extravagant dining room, wedding hall or banquet space and
includes an outside courtyard overlooking the Dana
Point harbor. This picturesque venue offers up
incredible photo opportunities for guests up to 400
standing or 180 seated with round tables.

The Surfscience Deck is an open-air space that overlooks the surf zone and
open ocean. It’s perfect for corporate functions, meetings, rehearsal dinners, or
small weddings up to 100 standing or 60 seated with round tables.

The Terrance Armstrong Noonan Boardroom is state-of-the-art and on the
second floor of the Swenson Family Foundation Ocean Education Center. It has
an incredible view of the harbor and ocean and overlooks the central courtyard of
the Ocean Institute.

The Research Vessel Sea Explorer cruise ship is perfect for a nautical adventure
in the harbor or out to sea. If your group are sailing enthusiasts, then enjoy an
adventure aboard the Spirit of Dana Point which is an accurate replica of a
1770’s privateer tall ship used during the American Revolution. Either vessel
offers the opportunity to share your event with local marine life and maybe see
some whales, dolphins or fish during your event.

The Maddie James Seaside Learning Center Maritime Wharf brings guests
onto a charming and historical maritime boat dock for an evening that’s
surrounded by the water. This unique setting is perfect for either 75 guests
standing or 40 seated with round tables.

Whether you’re looking for a unique space for yourself or an event planner looking
for new ideas – with the Pacific Ocean as the backdrop events become
unforgettable!

Interested in hosting an event at the Ocean Institute? Request an appointment for
a private tour, (949) 496-2274. For more information, visit ocean-institute.org. The
Ocean Institute is a community-based 501(c)(3) organization that educates
100,000 children, teachers, parents, and visitors annually.

Revel in the Exquisite Surroundings
of Dana Point

For more than 40 years, Tustin Awards has proudly served Tustin and beyond.
Whether you need a small engraved plate or elite awards for your corporate
recognition program, Tustin Awards takes pride in every order.

Family-owned since 1978, Tustin
Awards has a stunning showroom
which allows you to view an
extensive selection of corporate
awards, gifts and promotional
products, and consult with their
recognition specialists. With on-site
laser engraving and full-color digital
printing technology, they provide
customers with unparalleled
creativity in award customization.
Their experienced engraving and
assembly teams work tirelessly to
ensure exceptional product quality.

In this fast-paced and competitive business climate, taking a few moments to
reward outstanding employee performance or send a thoughtful gift to your clients
will set your company apart.

Call Tustin Awards for your:
u Employee awards
u Donor recognition
u Promotional products
u Corporate gifts

Tustin Awards  Inc. is open 8:30 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday, and is
conveniently located at 1322 Bell Ave. Suite 1-A in Tustin. For more information,
call (714) 247-2277 or visit tustinawards.com!

Recognizing the Heart of a Champion

Crystal Room at Tustin Awards
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AV EQUIPMENT & 
PRODUCTION SERVICES

Gear Monkey Rentals
714.705.6088

VCI Event Technology
714.772.2002

CONFERENCE AND EVENT
SPEAKING SERVICES

Advantage Improv
3415 Michelson Dr.
Irvine, CA 92612
888.827.2328

EVENT & MEETING 
PLANNERS

Atmosphere Events
26439 Rancho Pkwy. S #125
Lake Forest 92630
714.264.9338

[AV] Irvine
16500 Scientific Way
Irvine 92618
949.491.8626

Bayside Catering Co.
949.752.5222
www.bayside.com

French’s Cupcake Bakery
273 E. 17th St.
Costa Mesa 92626
949.642.0571

JNR Inc.
19900 MacArthur Blvd.
Irvine 92612
800.343.4546

La Vida Laguna
1257 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651
949.275.7544

Meeting Professionals 
International
Orange County Chapter
714.258.1674
www.mpioc.com

Sapphire Catering
949.715.0144
www.sapphirecatering.com
Sundried Tomato 
31781 Camino Capistrano, Ste. 207
San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.661.1167

CONVENTION & 
VISITORS BUREAUS

Destination Irvine
949.502.4127

Orange County Visitors 
Association
949.336.7210

Travel Costa Mesa
714.786.8585

Visit Anaheim
714.765.2800

Visit Buena Park
800.541.3953

Visit Dana Point
949.441.5133

Visit Huntington Beach Surf City USA
714.969.3492

Visit Laguna Beach
949.497.9229

Visit Newport Beach
800.942.6278

ENTERTAINMENT & 
CONVENTIONS SERVICES

Absolute Event Solutions
2080 N. Tustin Ave.
Santa Ana 92705
714.550.9700

Freddie Georges Production Group
15362 Graham St.
Huntington Beach 92649
714.367.9260

Nightwatch Entertainment
Live Entertainment & DJs
949.466.5059

Orange County Restaurant Association
949.230.7951

FLORISTS

Floral Creations by Enzo
714.751.2160
www.floralcreationsbyenzo.com

White Lilac Gallery
949.722.9322

GIFTS, PROMOTIONS 
& AWARDS

Tiffany & Co.
3333 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.5330

Tustin Awards
1322 Bell Ave., Ste. 1-A
Tustin 92780
714.247.2277
www.tustinawards.com

HOTEL MEETING FACILITIES

The Anaheim Hotel
1700 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.399.3863 

Event Planning Directory
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Event Planning Directory
Anaheim Majestic Garden Hotel
900 S. Disneyland Dr.
Anaheim 92802
714.778.1700

Anaheim Marriott
700 W. Convention Way
Anaheim 92802
714.750.8000
www.anaheimmarriott.com 

Anaheim Marriott Suites
12015 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840
714.750.1000

Atrium Hotel at OC Airport
18700 MacArthur Blvd.
Irvine 92612
949.833.2770

Avenue of the Arts, A Tribute 
Portfolio Hotel
3350 Avenue of the Arts
Costa Mesa 92626
714.442.8590
www.avenueoftheartshotel.com

Ayres Hotel Anaheim
2550 E. Katella Ave.
Anaheim 92806
714.634.2106

Ayres Hotel & Suites Costa Mesa/New-
port Beach
325 S. Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.549.0300

Ayres Hotel Laguna Woods
24341 El Toro Rd.
Laguna Woods 92637
949.588.0131

Ayres Suites Mission Viejo
28941 Los Alisos Blvd.
Mission Viejo 92692
949.455.2545

Ayres Suites Yorba Linda
22677 Oakcrest Circle
Yorba Linda 92887
714.921.8688

Balboa Bay Resort
1221 Coast Hwy.
Newport Beach 92663
949.645.5000
 
Costa Mesa Marriott Suites
500 Anton Blvd.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.957.1100

Crowne Plaza Anaheim Resort
12021 Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840
714.867.5555

Crowne Plaza Costa Mesa
3131 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.557.3000
www.cpcostamesa.com

Disneyland Hotel
1150 Magic Way
Anaheim 92802
714.778.6600

Disney’s Grand Californian
Hotel & Spa
1600 S. Disneyland Dr.
Anaheim 92803
714.635.2300

Disney’s Paradise Pier Hotel
1717 S. Disneyland Dr.
Anaheim 92802
714.999.0990

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel 
Anaheim/OC
100 The City Dr.
Orange 92868
714.634.4500

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel Irvine
Spectrum
90 Pacifica Ave.
Irvine 92618
949.471.8888

DoubleTree by Hilton Hotel
Santa Ana OC Airport
201 E. MacArthur Blvd.
Santa Ana 92707
714.825.3333

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel
Anaheim Resort
2085 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.750.3000

DoubleTree Suites by Hilton Hotel Do-
heny Beach
34402 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Dana Point 92629
949.661.1100

Embassy Suites Anaheim North
3100 E. Frontera
Anaheim 92806
714.632.1221

Embassy Suites Anaheim South
11767 Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840
714.539.3300

Embassy Suites Anaheim/Orange
400 N. State College Blvd.
Orange 92868
714.938.1111

Embassy Suites Brea
900 E. Birch St.
Brea 92821
714.990.6000

Embassy Suites Irvine
2120 Main St.
Irvine 92614
949.553.8332

Embassy Suites Santa Ana/
OC Airport North
1325 E. Dyer Rd.
Santa Ana 92705
714.241.3800

Fashion Island Hotel 
Newport Beach
690 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660
844.281.3682
www.fashionislandhotel.com
Four Points by Sheraton
1221 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92805
714.758.0900

Hilton Anaheim
777 Convention Way
Anaheim 92802
714.740.4220

Hilton Irvine/OC Airport
18800 MacArthur Blvd.
Irvine 92612
949.833.9999

Hilton Orange County/Costa Mesa
3050 Bristol St.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.513.3430
www.hiltonoc.com

Hotel Irvine 
17900 Jamboree Rd.
Irvine 92614
844-283-0784
www.hotelirvine.com
Hyatt Regency Huntington Beach
Resort & Spa
21500 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648
714.698.1234

Hyatt Regency John Wayne Airport
Newport Beach
4545 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660
949.608.1083
www.johnwayneairport
newportbeach.hyatt.com 
Hyatt Regency Newport Beach
1107 Jamboree Rd.
Newport Beach 92660
949.729.1234

Hyatt Regency Orange County
11999 Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840
714.750.1234

Irvine Marriott
18000 Von Karman Ave.
Irvine 92612
949.553.0100

Kimpton Shorebreak Hotel
500 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648
714.861.4470

Laguna Cliffs Marriott Resort & Spa
25135 Park Lantern
Dana Point 92629
949.661.5000

Lido House
3300 Newport Blvd.
Newport Beach 92663
949.524.8500

Marriott Irvine Spectrum
7905 Irvine Center Drive
Irvine 92618
949.759.0200

Monarch Beach Resort
1 Monarch Beach Resort
Dana Point 92629
949.234.3200

Montage Laguna Beach
30801 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651
866.271.6953

Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort
1131 Back Bay Dr.
Newport Beach 92660
949.729.3800
www.newportdunes.com

Paséa Hotel & Spa
21080 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648
866.478.9702

The Ranch at Laguna Beach
31106 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651
800.223.3309

Renaissance ClubSport
Aliso Viejo
50 Enterprise
Aliso Viejo 92656
866.592.5998

Renaissance Newport Beach Hotel 4500
MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92626
949.476.2001

The Resort at Pelican Hill
22701 Pelican Hill Road South
Newport Coast 92657
866.990.3576
www.pelicanhill.com

The Ritz Carlton
1 Ritz Carlton Dr.
Dana Point 92629
949.240.2000

Sheraton Garden Grove Anaheim South
12221 S. Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840
714.703.8400

Sheraton Park Hotel at the
Anaheim Resort
1855 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.750.1811

South Coast Winery Resort & Spa
34843 Rancho California Rd.
Temecula 92591
951.587.9463

Surf & Sand Resort
1555 S. Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651
949.497.4477
www.surfandsandresort.com

The Waterfront Beach Resort,
a Hilton Hotel
21100 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Huntington Beach 92648
714.845.8000

Westin South Coast Plaza
686 Anton Blvd.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.540.2500

Wyndham Irvine – OC Airport
17941 Von Karman Ave.
Irvine 92614
949.863.1999
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LIMOUSINES

BEST-VIP
WORLDWIDE
2701 S. Birch St.
Santa Ana 92707
866.323.BEST (2378)
www.best-vip.com

Strack Transportation
3001 Redhill Ave.
Costa Mesa 92626
888.781.5466

MESSENGER / 
COURIER SERVICE

Eclipse Messenger Service
949.263.8077

RESTAURANTS & OTHER 
MEETING FACILITIES

Aliso Viejo Country Club
33 Santa Barbara Dr.
Aliso Viejo 92656
949.609.3305

Anaheim Convention Center
800 W. Katella Ave.
Anaheim 92802
714.765.8950

Andrei’s Conscious Cuisine &
Cocktails
2607 Main St.
Irvine 92614
949.387.8887
www.andreisrestaurant.com

Fleming’s Prime Steakhouse
455 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660
949.720.9633

Red Carpet Events at
Angel Stadium
2000 E. Gene Autry Way
Anaheim 92806
714.940.2007
www.angels.com/redcarpetevents 

Antonello Ristorante
3800 S Plaza Dr.
Santa Ana 92704
714.751.7153

Aquarium of the Pacific
100 Aquarium Way
Long Beach 90802
562.951.1663
www.aquariumofpacific.org

Back Bay Bistro
1131 Back Bay Dr.
Newport Beach 92660
949.729.1144
www.newportdunes.com

Bayside
900 Bayside Dr.
Newport Beach 92660
949.721.1222
www.baysiderestaurant.com

Benihana
2100 E. Ball Rd.
Anaheim 92806
714.774.4940

Bistango
19100 Von Karman Ave.
Irvine 92612
949.752.5222
www.bistango.com

The Blind Pig Kitchen & Bar
31431 Santa Margarita Pkwy.
Rancho Santa Margarita 92688
949.888.0072

Bowers Museum 
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706
714.567.3600
www.bowers.org

Bowlmor Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave., Ste. 85
Anaheim 92802
714.783.2810

Bowlmor Orange County
2405 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.2695

Buca di Beppo, Anaheim
11757 Harbor Blvd.
Garden Grove 92840
714.740.2822

Buca di Beppo, Brea
1609 E. Imperial Hwy.
Brea 92821
714.529.6262

Café TuTu Tango
20 City Blvd. West
Orange 92868
714.769.2222

Canaletto
545 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660
949.640.0900

The Cannery
3010 Lafayette Rd.
Newport Beach 92663
949.566.0060

Casa Romantica Cultural Center
and Gardens
415 Avenida Granada
San Clemente, CA 92672
949.498.2139
www.casaromantica.org/private-
corporate-events

Center Club
The Garden Level
650 Town Center Dr.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.662.3414

City National Grove of Anaheim
Grove of Anaheim
2200 E. Katella Ave.
Anaheim 92806
714.712.2700
www.citynationalgroveofanaheim.com

The Classic Q Billiards and 
Sports Club
4251 MacArthur Blvd.
Newport Beach 92660
949.261.9458

Crevier Classic Cars
365 B. Clinton St.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.426.0238
www.crevierclassiccars.com

Davio’s Northern Italian Steakhouse
18420 Von Karman
Irvine 92612
949.477.4810

Del Frisco’s Grille
772 Fortune Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.341.0376
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Discovery Science Center
2500 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92705
714.542.2823

El Adobe de Capistrano
31891 Camino Capistrano
San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.493.1163

El Cholo Restaurant
840 E. Whittier Blvd.
La Habra 90631
562.691.4618

Flightdeck Air Combat Center
1650 Sinclair St.
Anaheim 92806
714.937.1511

Five Crowns
3801 E. Coast Hwy.
Corona del Mar 92625
949.760.0331

Frobisher’s Deli
722 Williamson Ave.
Fullerton 92832
714.525.DELI (3354)

Habana Restaurant
708 Spectrum Center Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.419.0100

House of Blues Anaheim 
GardenWalk
400 W. Disney Way #337
Anaheim 92802
714.778.2583

Il Fornaio
18051 Von Karman Ave.
Irvine 92612
949.261.1444

Irvine Improv 
527 Spectrum Center Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.220.2116

Irvine Lanes
3415 Michelson Dr.
Irvine 92612
949.786.9625

Lido Theater
3459 Via Lido
Newport Beach 92663
949.723.7100
www.lidolive.com

Lyon Air Museum
19300 Ike Jones Dr.
Santa Ana 92707
714.210.4585

Marconi Automotive Museum
1302 Industrial Dr.
Tustin 92780
714.258.3001

McClain Cellars
849 Laguna Canyon Rd
Laguna Beach, CA 62651
949.590.9980
www.mcclaincellars.com 

Medieval Times
7662 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park 90620
888.935.6878

Mission San Juan Capistrano
26801 Ortega Hwy.
San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.234.1317

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1895 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.621.0101

Morton’s The Steakhouse
1641 W. Sunflower Ave.
Santa Ana 92704
714.444.4834

Muzeo
241 S. Anaheim Blvd.
Anaheim 92805
714.956.8936

Nirvana Grille
303 Broadway, Ste. 101
Laguna Beach 92651
949.497.0027

Oak Creek Golf Club
1 Golf Club Dr.
Irvine 92618
949.653.5300
www.oakcreekgolfclub.com

The Orange Hill Restaurant
6410 E. Chapman Ave.
Orange 92869
714.997.2910
www.theorangehillrestaurant.com 

Ocean Institute
24200 Dana Point Harbor Drive
Dana Point, CA 92629
949.496.2274
www.ocean-institute.org/
venuerental

Orange County Fair & Events Center
88 Fair Dr.
Costa Mesa 92626
714.708.1500

Pelican Hill Golf Club
22800 Pelican Hill Rd. South
Newport Coast 92657
844.878.0942

Pirate’s Dinner Adventure
7600 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park 90620
714.690.1497

Plaza Magdelena
31781 Camino Capistrano, Ste. 100
San Juan Capistrano 92675
949.661.1299

Ralph Brennan’s Jazz Kitchen
1590 S. Disneyland Dr.
Anaheim 92802
714.776.5200

THE RANCH Restaurant & Saloon
1025 E. Ball Rd.
Anaheim 92805
714.817.4200

Red Horse Barn at Huntington 
Central Park Equestrian Center
18381 Goldenwest St.
Huntington Beach 92648
714.848.6565

The Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace
18001 Yorba Linda Blvd.
Yorba Linda 92886
714.993.5075

Royal Khyber
1621 W. Sunflower Ave. 
(at Plaza Dr.)
Santa Ana 92704
714.436.1010

Roy’s Anaheim
321 W. Katella Ave., Ste. 105
Anaheim 92802
714.776.7697

Roy’s Newport Beach
453 Newport Center Dr.
Newport Beach 92660
949.640.7697

Ruby’s Diner
186 N. Atchison St.
Orange 92866
714.639.7829

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2961 Michelson Dr., Ste. A, Bldg. 10
Irvine 92612
949.252.8848

Ruth’s Chris Steak House
2041 S. Harbor Blvd.
Anaheim 92802
714.750.5466

Salerno
220 Beach St.
Laguna Beach 92651
949.497.2600

Salt Creek Grille
32802 Pacific Coast Hwy.
Dana Point 92629
949.661.7799

Sapphire Laguna
1200 South Coast Hwy.
Laguna Beach 92651
949-715-9888
www.sapphirelaguna.com

[seven-degrees]
891 Laguna Canyon Rd.
Laguna Beach 92651
949.376.1555

Prego Mediterranean
2409 Park Ave
Tustin 92782
949.553.1333
www.pregooc.com

Tangata at the Bowers Museum
2002 N. Main St.
Santa Ana 92706
714.550.0906

Teatro Martini
7600 Beach Blvd.
Buena Park 90620
844.249.7865

The Winery Restaurant
at Newport Beach Waterfront
3131 W. Coast Hwy.
Newport Beach 92663
949.999.6622
www.thewinerynewport.com 

The Winery Restaurant
at The District
2647 Park Ave.
Tustin 92782
714.258.7600
www.thewinerytustin.com

Urban Plates
3972 Barranca Pkwy.
Irvine 92606
949.387.2600

PHOTOGRAPHY 
(CORPORATE & CONVENTION)

Laurel Hungerford Photography
949.722.8084

Montgomery Photography
31042 Canterbury Place
Laguna Niguel 92677
949.337.6225

TRAVEL SERVICES

John Wayne Airport
18601 Airport Way
Santa Ana 92707
949.252.5200

Surf City Travel
P.O. Box 844
Cypress 90630
714.894.4774

West Coast Aviation Services
19711 Campus Dr., Ste. 150
Santa Ana 92707
949.852.8340
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